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Miss Mary 8. Davenport, of "W'orces-;
ter, Mass., luis been remarkably sue-
WS^fl!! in f'f>r ft >!»i nut' t ittri tVir t

PJ premiums at Xew England fairs. In
1880 she took the first prize*. a silver
dessert spoon, for white bi>ad mad-.-
by a girl under lifteen years of ag-\ In
1881 she took the iir^t prize for whit;*
and the lir.>t prize for brown bro-ad
made by girls under fifteen, a silver
dessert spo:>n in each case, and in 1882.
in the lady's class, with 114 competi-
tors, she took the first prize, $6, for
white bread, and the first, §3, for brown
bread.
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Fall Bonnet*.

rThe antumn bonnets continue to be
small, close-fitting affairs for full dress
and flaring shapes for ordinary oc-
casions. Until really cold weather;
straws and chips, trimmed heavily;
with velvet bows and loops, and1
feather breasts, will be worn. Lace
bonnets are made of Spanish scarfs:
drawn over small frames that havei
the brims wreathed with clusters
of red or yellow roses, or deep-
htied poppies. The colors most seen
on imported bonnets are the differ-:

Ek % cnt sh:ules of gretn, sandal, alicante
ft brown, brevet te, faded tapestry, red
Ff: J and cactus colors. The "Yankee" is

the na'i.e of a new large bonnet. It
has a soft crown trimmed with a
wreath of lig'ut-hued flowers, and a

wide, drooping brim. A charming!
little French "capote" is made of deep
garnet velvet and primrose pink crepe,
jLiie ciobe oriin zs eugeu. wiui tnree

rows of dark amber bea which have
an opal-like effect. Cn the left side, .

arranged so as to rest low on the hair,
§?|i\ is a bunch of soft blush roses. The

strings are satin shaded from garnet
ZmF rr to conch-shcll color. Felt hats, matchingin color and trimming the new

cuir and ficelle-colored wraps, will be
worn with them. Poke bonnets are
more quaint than ever; the liecamier
poke is sufficiently picturesque to suit

Kr' even the present rage.

Fashion's Latest Follies*

Two new idiosyncracies of fashionablelife are to play the fiddle and
pray on a rug. These two joys of Xew
York young womanhood are somewhat

- dissimilar and I must not mix them in
a description. First, then, as to fiddling.
It is not rare now to meet a finely

pF dressed woman carrying one of those
Black coffined-shaped boxes which formerlywere lugged by professional musiciansonly. She is on her way to or
from her violin lesson. Pretty soon, if
not already, she will stand up before
the guests in her papa's parlor, tuck
one end of a fiddle between her chin
and breast, and proceed to torture the
company's ears while delighting their
eyes. However horrible may be the
noise produced, she will look well duringthe process of making it.and that
is some comfort, at least.to herself.

>
.

There is something masculine about a

fiddle, and therefore when a pretty
woman plays it she gains somehow by
the contrast. It is the same way with
a cornet. Have you ever seen a girli
xairiy mowing xier mtr uuo uiiuugu ti

cornet without hating the pesky
instrument and loving the dear tooter?
Now for the new idea in prayers,

which is to do them on genuine prayerrugsfrom the East. A Mohammedan,
you know, never travels without one.

They are usually about three by four
Y feet in size, and" can be distinguished

by the design, which always represents
some large figure at one end and

^ pointed at the other. Places are indi-1
cated for the hands and knees. The
trulv srood son of the Prophet spreads
out "his mat several times a day* bares
his feet, kneels with his face toward
Mecca, inclines himself forward until
his face touches the rug and then lets
go his prayer. "Well, the rage for
Eastern articles has lefitoTli'^«use_ofi

ugs" here' in Xew York.
Devout women procure the real things
from an importer, and without facing
Mecca, bumping their hands on the
floor or removing their shoes and stock-;
ings, still actually do use them to kneel!
on while praying. They are said to be
a great comfort..New York Letter.

Fashion Notes.
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Cloth is the correct fabric for pelisses.
Toarnures are worn, but not univ-jrsally.
Xew stockings show all the high art

colors.
Brick-red long-wristed kid gloves are

all the rage.
Bonnets are worn tip tilted far over

the forehead.
Quilted satin lines more cloaks than

satine or fur.
Velvet and felt are talked about by

milliners in place of plush and beaver,
Xew colors are out in an endless va-:

riety, and each has its own distinctive
name.

T"*vi.t-o /vM-+o />nnferc orA nnnnlnr nr rl
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peacock blue and green bronze ^re

mu-jh admired.
The pelisse is out both in velvet and

cloth as a leading garment for fall!
walking suits.
The same variety and latitude in!

color and materials appear in children's
clothing as in that of older people.
The first importations of velvet and

plush brocades have flowers and figures
in long-pile plush on velvet grounds.
Long pelisses, trimmed all around

the bottom and up each side with pink
ruches, are seen among new fall wraps,

Standing military linen collars fas-
tened with a gold or jeweled button,
are first favorites in plain neck lin-
gerie.
Ruffs and ruches do not encircle the

neck, but are brought down low on the
bosom in front, but the throat is not
left bare.
The turban and Tain o' Shanter cap

and Turkish fez in red wools and red
cashmeres will be much worn by little^
girls under ten.
Large figure and flower designs

sparsely scattered over plain self-coloredgrounds are the feature of fall
Iwoolens and silks.

Altorna+A crnld and silk brocade
flowers and figures appear on the new j
brocaded satins and ottoman reps of

§| the coming season.
%

Artificial leaves are more in use for
millinery purposes than flowers, but
many of the handsomest fall bonnets
have leaves, flowers and feathers com-

bined in the trimming.
Carrick capes take away the stiff,

plain look of cloth redingotes. They
are made of plush with a turned-down
collar fastened by a silver brooch: or

p they may be of the cloth of the garmentwith the collar covered with
braiding and a border of braiding on
t.hp Pflnrp

-Arrow-points, arabesques, lotus
leaves, obelisks, columns with various
Egyptian and Turkish designs are
woven in the new tapestry woolens
that are fashionable for overdresses.
Japanese storks and fan patterns are
also imported, but have lost favor, as
thev have bee n so long used.

Mv;A skirt of velvet embossed with
bronze kid and a paletot of cloth with
a border of fur or feathers is an ele-;
gant model for winter suits. Dark
orooTt and sea! brown are the most de-1

s
-

$r: sirable colors for such a dress. The
bonnet is a poke of felt with ;i velvet

H'. band and a large bird for trimming.
|j|f Black lace flounces that have been

gjg^. out of use almost for a generation are

being draped on petticoats and trains

frag'% of the stately dresses worn at dinner

; parties. Chantiily, Spanish and guipureare the favorite black laces for

mu m MMmmmmg.mm.

flounce?. Bonnets covered with a

scarf of the la?e to match are worn
with these dresses at receptions.
For autumn wear the very richest

lampa? vflvit. embroidered satins,
moire antique: and moire Francais,
with satin stripes brocaded in velvet
raised on gold or silver cloth, are used
in the composition ^f the most elegant
toilets. These rich fabrics can be em-

iUi JUCiVCO, VII li UUU^,V.vVbliersor panels, ami i a some cases for
very grand toilets they are to be used
for dresses cut en princesse. Such
materials should never be draped, but
allowed to fall in long, unbroken folds,
with as few loopings as possible; and
as to trimming, there should be none

except upon the bodice, and here it
should be of lace of the richest description.

n v,i. v.vi
An cccemnc r.n^uMi liuiuemaii,

"Lord Dudley," says Mr. Moore,
"it is well known, has a trick of rehearsingover to himself, in an undertone,the good tilings lie is about to
deliver to the company, so that the personwho sits next to him has generally
the advantage of his wit before any of
the rest of the party." A man not very
remarkable for his agreeableness once

proposed to walk from the House of
Commons to the Travelers' club with
Lord Dudley, who, discussing the proposalmentally (as he thought) with
himself, said audibly: " I don't think it
will bore me very much to let him
walk with me that distance." On anotheroccasion, when he gave somebodya seat in his carriage from some

country-house, he was overheard by
his companions, after a lit of thought
and silence, saying to himself: "Now,
shall I ask this man to dine with me
when we arrive in town ?" It is said
that, thd fplimv-tmvp'pr muttered out
in the same sort of tone: "Xow, if
Lord Dudley should ask me to dinner
shall I accept his invitation ?"
A happy specimen of his wit was

this retort to a German lady at Vienna
who had somewhat rudely complained
of the bad French spoken by "you
English" in London. "True, madame,"
he said, " we have not enjoyed the advantageof having had the French
twice in our capital."

This recalls a retort about as good
made by an Englishman to the Due de
Broglie when ambassador in England,
who said, with equally l:\x manners,
that they were right in thinking the
English a nation of shopkeepers.
" Perhaps so," was his reply, " just as
we always thought you were a nation
of soldiers."
After his retirement his curious

?
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to an extravagant degree and were the
talk of the town, which, however,
soon came to accept them as it does all
kinds of oddity. He would go to dinnerparties and sit without uttering a
word excepting to himself. During
some brief "flashes of silence," Mr.
Raikes tells of a friend of his whom
he describes as good-natured and a

very good-looking man, not overflowingwith intellect. " It was at a time
when poor Dudley's mind was on the
v>*;me, when his caustic humor would
still lincl vent through the cloud that
was gradually overshadowing his
masterly intellect; he wassittingin his room unheeding those
around him, and soliloquizing aloud,
as was so often his custom. His
favorite Newfoundland dog was at
his side, who seemed to engross his
whole attention. At length, patting
his head, he exclaimed : * Fido, mio,
they say dogs have no souls. Humph !
And still they ?ay has a soul!'
11 pen one occasion he found Mr. Allen
at White's, about 7 o'clock, and asked
him to dinner. On his arrival at Park
lane, he found it was a tete-a-tete with
the host. "When in the evening, he
was asked how the dinner went oft.
Allen said: ' Lord Dudley spoke a
little to his servant and a great deal to
his dog, but said nothing.'"

In this state, too, he would invite
large companies to dinner, who,
stranger still, would accept his invitations,though, when they came he
would not address them. Mr. Moore,
who loved cheerfulness ana gayety,
complained mournfully of these festivitiesas damping and depressing.
For the host would sit the whole time in
a sort of stupor, or converse with himself,or have a volume of Hume open
before him, which he would read
throughout the dinner. This was the
beginning of the end. A short time
afterward, in 1832, it was known that
the doctors had directed that he should
be put under restraint, and on the 6th
of March, 1833, this brilliant but eccentricman expired. He was only fiftytwo.A relation of his, the Rev. Mr.
Ward, succeeded to the title with
£4,000 a year only, while £80,000 a

year passed to this clergyman's son,
the present holder of the title..All the
Year Round.

The ImitatiYe Chinee.
The Chinese rely, mainly, for success

as servants upon their wonderful
powers of imitation. Their instructor
must be careful to dc the right thing,
for thpv will imitate exactly his method.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press says:

I was once teaching a Chinaman in
my employ to make biscuit, and after
cutting them in form there was a
sm-ill bit of paste left, which I placed
carelessly in the corner of the pan.
" John," during a service of two years,
never ir.issed the bit in the corner.
The same boy was particularly

anxious to learn stocking-darning, and
1 as iengtn consemeu to instruct mm

in that delicate art. The stocking
selected for the first lesson chanced to
be brown in color. I gave him a needle
threaded with blue, and he ever after
believed that brown hose were to be
mended with blue.
The Chinese will also often imitate

the voice and manner of the people
with whom they live, and that, I am

satisfied, without any intention of impertinenceor humor. The Chinaman
in my employ give a curious illustrationof this. One member of the
family was a musical young lady who
was near-sighted and somewhat given
to vanity and affectation. I had often
seen "John" watching her with considerablequiet interest, but was not
then aw are how closely he had copied
her young-lady airs. One morning
"John" was sent to dust a room in
which were several musical instruments.As I passed the door, which
was slightly ajar, I heard a discordant
twanging of guitar strings.
Peeping in, I discovered him in approvedtroubadour attitude, with a

sheet of music before him and attemptingto sing Schubert's "Serenade."He could remember no mors
than "Thlough the Tlees," then he
would begin again. He looked and
acted so much like one who was accustomedto ?ing it that I stole away
to call some of the others to participatein my enjoyment. "When w

reached our post of observation,
".John" had given up the guitar and
was seated at the piano with stiff bach
and elevated wrists, protending to plaj
an accompaniment. He would stop
playing and settle his imaginary skirts,
then pretend to readjust his pye-gl;isses
then turn over the leaves of music and
peer at them with his nose almost
buried in the pages.
After striking a few more discords,

he daintily stroked his imaginary
" bangs,"' toyed coquettishly with the
"bangles" which were not on his
wrists, then raising his face toward
the gentleman supposed to be standing
beside him and putting on what was
intended for a captivaving smile, struck
up "Take ]>ack the Heart that thou
Gavest." We could endure no more,
but burst into hearty laughter.
An attempt is being made to grov.[ cotton in Southern Iowa.

RELIGIOUS READING. J
SufHeient for Thee.

Sweeter words were never spoken
to men reeling beneath the crushing
burdens of life than those which came

from the voice of God to Paul when he
wjis wnunng ueneaui uie aguuv cuuaru

by his "thorn in the ilesh." "My
grace is sufficient for thee." My grace!
What is grace but love.t?ie love of
the Almighty One."revealing itself,
showing itself actively V" Why, then,
art thou depressed, Oh, tried soul, becameof thy troubles? While Infinite
Love is actively working for thee up
to a point sufficient for thy need, of

| what art thou afraid? Surely thou
canst nut be overcome and destroyed

I so long as Heaven whispers: "My
grace is sufficient for thee.".Zion's
Htrald.

IThe Church-Coins Habit.

I believe, says a writer in the Con-
greyationalist, that ordinarily, the

J church-going habit will not become
second nature unless it is formed

j before the child is live years old. The
baby of three years ought to be asleep
by half-past eleven. But it ought to
be asleep in church on Sunday morn-

ing, and Ave ministers will always be
thankful if nobody else is asleep by
that time. The only safe place for the
children, on the Lord's day, from the
age of three years, is by the side of
their parents in the sanctuary of God.
Profaneness, vile talking and intern-
perance by young men begin with
Sabbath-breaking by the boys. To
confess that you cannot prevail on

-i- ! J
*
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f you, is to abandon theia to the devil
already. You can. God has given
you the right, the authority and the
power to enforce it. You are responsibleif you cannot say with Joshua:
" As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord."

Religions News and Notes.

There are 101 Sunday-schools, with
3,764 scholars, in Japan.

There are 118,000 Sunday-school
scholars in Xew York city.
The corner-stone of a Bnptist church

has been laid at Ogden, Utah.
There are sixty Episcopal churches

in Massachusetts entirely free from
debt.

-- ~ . .
JNlr. uiacistone was one 01 tne pan-

bearers at the funeral of the late Dr.
{Pusey.

The Southern Methodist church
papers are reporting conversioL - by
the thousand.
An eleven years' pastorate in a Mas-

sachusetts Congregational church gave
555 additions.
The Guardian finds that the tide of

church feeling is setting stronger and
stronger every year against churoh
debts.
The membership of the Moravian

church throughout the world is 300,-
000. There are only 14,000 members
in this country.

±ne .Baptists or u-ermauv wiu ceie-

brate the semi-centennial of the misI
sion in 1834 by establishing a fund for
invalid preachers.
At the close of 1S77 there was in

South Dakota only one Presbyterian
church; at the close of lS8f there
were twenty-five churches.

Anti-Christian literature is in such
demand in India that in Lucknow and
Cawnpore, India, there is no less than
forty-five publishing houses doing this
work.

It is proposed to erect a memorial
church to Daniel O'Connell in Chairciiveen, Kerry, the native parish of the
Irish liberator. Cardinal McCabe in-
dorses the movement.
The Young Men's Christian associationof Colorado recently held a session

in Denver, at which it was stated that
the association was in a very flourishingcondition throughout the State.
The bequest of the late Dr. Musgraveof $30,000 to Princeton college

will not be available for eleven years.
By that time it and its increase at four
per cent, will amount to §50,000, the inIcome of which sum is to be expended
on the salary of a professor. The pro-
fessorsliip is to bear Dr. Musgrave's
name, as a pleasant tribute to his be-
JJt^UWUVV.

What They Ate Tiro Hundred Years Ago.
An Englishman's appetite has alwaysbeen famous. He was fond ol

good solid eating. The farmer always
had his bacon and his flitches of salt
mutton on hand, in addition to salt
beef and barreled herrings from Yarmouth.In iill good houses there was

an imposing array of waiting tubs. The
art of stall feeding was almost un;known, and fresh meat, if procurable
in the winter, was very lean. It cost
from a half-penny to a penny per
pound, which was equal to a penny or

twopence of our money. Fresh fish
was the luxury of the rich, obtained
from their own ponds and streams.

^_i_ .i.* -t ~

c>aii; nsn was a common uruuxe ui tuei

among the working classes. Eye
and barley bread were eaten by the
poor. Whe.it was often three pounds
a quarter, or, as we would say, 120s.
The prices of bread and beer were

regulated by local assize. Horse bread
was the name given to bread conveyed
in packs; manchet was a fine wheaten
loaf of six ounces; mesline bread was
the penny loaf, and mayn bread or de-
main, was the same as that used in the
sacrament. Cakes of oats and spice
were on all good tables.

Pies and pastries were made of all
sorts of things. Page invited Fallstaff
to a dinner of " hot venison pastry,"
wound up by "pippins and cheese."
The fee farm rent of Norwich consisted
of twentv-four herein? pastries, of the
new season fish, flavored with ginger,
pepper, cloves, galingals and other
spices. On one occasion King James
I.'s servants complained that four injstead of five herrings were in each
pastry, and that they were " not baked
in good and strong paste, as they ought
to be." Artichokes were also baked in
pies, with marrow, dates, ginger and
raisins. Pilchard pastries were a Corn-
ish dainty. In fact, the various pastries
still to be met with in Devon and Corn-
wall are representative " survivals " of
Elizabethan diet. The cooks are

.! chiefly French, but a few* of them were
Italians.
Very few vegetables were used, and

some were regularly imported and
salted down. Cabbages and onions
were sent from Holland to Hull. The
Flemings commenced the first market
gardens. Lettuce was served as a

i> separate dish, and eaten at sapper be
fore meat. Capers were usually eaten
boiled with oil and vinegar, as a salad.

' -l-A 1 AI
: J&scnaiois were useu. iu siueiu me piatc
i before putting meat on it. Carrots had
I been introduced by the Flemings.
Rhubarb, then called Patience, came
from China about 1573. The common

- people ate turnip leaves as a salad, and
i roasted the root in wood-ashes. "Water-1

cress was believed to restore the bloom
to young ladies' cheeks. In fact, all
vegetables were regarded more as

' medicines than as articles of necessary
> food. Flesh meals were more believed

in than in anything else. They were
, eaten with a knife and a napkin. " The

laudable use of forks," as B^n Jonson
; has it, did not commence till J 611, and

- *. .»ff,, HTK ^
was laic iui iiuuo aiw*;i« xnc

custom came from Italy, and the first
forks were preserved in glass cases as

s! curiosities. A jeweled one was among
; the Xew Year's gifts to Queen Eliza-
[ beth. Probably the absence of vege-
; tables had something to do with the
; immense potations of the time. Iago

said the English could beat all other
i nations, and were " most potent in

, | potting." As tea did not come into
England until 1610, and coffee until
1052, beer or wine was taken at all
meals..From 44The England of
Shakespeare." I

FAR3T, GARDEN" A>'D HOUSEHOLD. |
Kicking C'ovrs.

I tied the cow up In* the head (not
legs), procured a good switch (not
club) and proceeded to milk, and fur
every kick I returned one good smart,
blow with the switch on the offending
leg. A few kicks and blows sufficed j
for that time. At the next milking
only three or four blows were required,
and at the third milking one kick and
one blow were sufficient, and evej- after
the cow was as gentle as need be.
Three important points are to be ob-!
served ia the above treatment:.1.1
Uniform kindness and gentleness. 2.
Never strike a cow for kicking when !
loose in the yard, or she will learn to
run from you. .'3. Only one blow for
each kick..Correspondent Rural New
Yorker.

Fertiliser for Onions.

The most useiui lertinzer ior onions
is superphosphate of lime. This seems
to greatly strengthen the growth of
the bulbs upon black, mucky soil. A
very cflective manure for them is
night scil mixed with about an equal
bulk of earth or dry swamp muck.
With a liberal application of this manure,at the rate of a ton to the acre
used in the drill, onions can be grown
year after year and improve continually
in yield and quality. The reason why
superphosphate of lime is so effective
is no doubt because it contains considerablesulphur, of which there is from
nineteen to twenty-nine pounds in 100
pounds of the phosphate. This sulphuricacid is combined with about
half or two-thirds as much lime in the
form of plaster, and, as onions contain
a good deal of sulphur, it is no doubt
the sulphuric add in the phosphate
that helps them as much as the phos-
phoric acid in it.

Sowi.. >inacu.

One of the best spring vegetables is
spinach. For spring use it should be
sown the latter part of September or the
beginning of October, but south of Philadelphiait may be defer* ed somewhat
later. Like the turnip, it requires rich
ground to do very well. It is best to sow
it broadcast, raking it in when
sown, and if possible in a garden,
rolling it. It will soon come

up, and readi some considerable
size before frost. When frost comes
the spinach -bed should be covered
with straw or some other litter, keepingit down with poles. The plant is
hardy enough without this protection;
but as the object is early vegetables,
the earliness is assisted by this covering.There is at least two weeks of
difference in the value cf a crop coveredand one left to take its chances.
The covering need not be deep. It may
be laid over so that the earth can be
seen here and there through it. If the
heaviest of the sun is shut out that is
all that is wanted; for it is the sun in
winter pouring its rays on the frostcoveredplants that seems to do the
harm, so it is as much the shade as the
straw that brings the benefit. In early
spring every one craves something
grfen to eat, and for this reason a crop
of spinach should be provided for now.

Good Water for the Stock.

Pure water and an abundance of it (
is one of the essentials of everv good
farm. This water should be at or near

the barn or barns. During the sum-!
mer months when the farm stock is in
the pastures w:.th green fodder the'
water supply does not seem to be of;
so great importance. A good stream
may be all that is necessary, even if it
is situated half a mile from the farm
buildings; but in winter a supply close
at hand is of great value. Barn-yard
wells are convenient but arc seldom

^ -1 -»T-o -f AT* TnA
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too frequently would serve a better
purpose if used jis a fertilizer upon the
land than given to the animals. Far
superior to the well water is that of
some spring which is brought to variousplaces in and around the farm
buildings from a neighboring hillside.
There are very many places where
pipes can be laid and the very best of
water brought in to supply the wants
of the stock. There is a great loss sustainedby farmers in giving, or allowingtheir stock to seek and drink water
that is at the point of freezing. It not
only chills the system, but requires a

large amount of food to bring it to
blood heat. Spring water though cool
is not ice cold. Before the winter sets
in, and the stock are all in their quar-
ters, every one should see tnat ins

water supply is what it should be for
the sake of the comfort and health of
his animals, and the profit which
comes with such thoughtfulness.

Frni t for Fowls.

Fowls like a variety of food and if
lon<? confined to anv one kind, no mat-
ter how good it may be, will, ere long,
become sickly and diseased, and cease
to either improve or be profitable.
Those birds which must be kept in

confinement, either to prevent the differentbreeds from mixing during the
breeding season, or on account of havingbut Kttk available space in which
to keep the fowls, or to prevent them
from trespassing on gardens or lawns
set apart for other purposes, must have
some green food, something to keep
them thrifty and healthy while. ttiev j
are kept on corn, wheat and other grain
food principally, and fruit comes in
nicely to fill the bill. On nearly every
place where poultry is reared there is
much fruit of different kinds raised,
and there is necessarily much which is
not fit for sale or family use; this,
when ripe or soft enough, makes most
excellent food for confined poultry.
There are, also, many peach and

apple parings from the house, which
the fowls can arid will make good use

of; in fact, they will turn it into much
more profit than will the. pigs, which
usually get these "pickings" which the

-l ...n t -r-.,:*
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not raised on tb e place, at the nearest
grocery store can be bought, for a few
cents, a basket or two of soft and unsalableapples, pears or peaches, which
the fowls will be very glad to get.
Fruit has the beneficial influence on

the health of fowls that it has on that
of human beings..Poultry Monthly.

Economical Manures.

Impoverished gardeners are liable
to permit all the wreck of the season's
growth in way of brush, dried plants,
leaves and the like to remain in their
gardens until the spring of the year,
when this accumulated trash is hastily
raked together and carted to the high
road or a bonfire is made to get it out
of the way. A compost heap on the
premises, or in near proximity to the
garden, expedites the "clearing up"
process and utilizes to the best advantageall yard and garden waste.
A system pursued by not a few consistsin preparmg a trench two or

three feet deep and large enough to re-'
ceive what mar ure may be required.
In the bottom of the trench is placed
a layer of some material capable of
being decomposed, its muck, ashes, turf,
etc. On the top of this is spread a

layer of yard or stable manure, then a

layer of gypsum, muck, sawdust or

otii.r rub.tanee that will arrest the
evaporation of the heap. It is now in
condition to await another relay from
the stable or barnyard. A layer of
muck, sawdust or snrne material that
will absorb the gases evolved by do

* * - * i

composition must aiways piactu ua
the top of the last layer of manure.
The manure, by the way, ought to be
firmed down to hasten decay, and
should be saturated with moisture. In
this heap may be placed all waste ma-

terial, such as leaves, weeds, stuooie,
haulm, wood chips, brush, and slops
and soapsuds from the kitchen, being
careful always to keep the heap coveredwith muck, gypsum, etc.

T

In the course of a few months this
compost must be turned over, thoroughlymixed and r?arranged in a compactmass and left to undergo still
further decomposition, when in a short
time it will assume a paste-like appear-
ance. Adjoining this compost heap
there should be an excavation in which
fr\ t-anuitra +1^,3 li/iui/l flrainPO"P This
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liquid is usually returned to the heap,
or it may be applied, in a liquid state,
to growing crops. . |
Such a compost, utilizing all waste

material, will be found not only ex-

ceedingly beneficial to garden crops
and fruit trees, as a fertilizer, but it
improves the texture of the soil.
A compost advised for gardening

purposes generally and for fruit trees,
by the distinguished horticulturist, M.
P. Wilder, consists of one cord of
meadcw muck, having been exposed to
the action of the weather for one year;
twelve bushels of leached ashes and six
bushels of crushed bones. Add to this
it little manure and some refuse charcoal,and the effect, especially on fruit
trees, he claimed to bo remarkable.
When manure is plentiful the better

way of applying it on fruit gardens 13

to spread it on the surface and turn it
under. Manure in its liquid state can
be applied with advantage to trees
and plants in a growing state, without
disturbing the soil. P. Barry advises
its being applied to bearing trees,
strawberries, etc.. in fruit, if defective
in vigor or suffering from drought; his
argument being that by supplying an
immediate sustenance they will be enabledto produce much larger and finer
fruit than they could have done withoutit. It is better to apply liquid manurewell diluted, and often, than in a
smaller quantity too strong. It is best
applied during the evening, and maj
be stronger fof trees than for such
plants as have their roots near the surface.Mr. 1Barry recommends when
pure liquid soakage of .the manure

heap or urine is used that at least onehalfrain water be added. A dozen
shovelfuls of animal manure are
sufficient to make a barrelful of liquid
strong enough for most purposes.
Soapsuds forms an excellent liquid manurefor all trees and for grapevines.

Itecipcs.

Scotch Short Cake..Take onelialfpound of slightly salted butter,
and one pound of Hour; then mix floui
and butter with the hands; tiien add
four ounces of loaf sugar and work all
into a smooth ball; then roll out until
it is an inch thick; prick over with a
fork and pinch round the edges, and
DiiKe lor nan aa nour ui uvea, wuu

moderate fire, in a round or square
pan, according to taste.
Apple Jelly..Make a svrup of a

pound of sugar, putting in sufficient
water to dissolve it. When boiled
enough lay in it the peeled and cored
halves of some large sour apples. Let
them simmer till tender, then lay them
carefully in a dish so that they Avill remainunbroken and in good shape.
Add another pound of sugar to the
syrup, let it boil, skim it, and when
partly cool pour it over the apples.
When the dish gets cold each dainty
piece of apple will be surrounded by a
delicious jelly. Eat them with cream.

Green Corx Soup.. Take one
larsre fowl, or four pounds of veal, put
over the fire in one gallon of cold
water without salt, cover tightly and
simmer slowly till the meat slips from
the bones, not allowing it to boii tc
rags, as the meat will make a nice dish
for breakfast or luncheon. Set aside
with the meat a cup of the liquor.
Strain the soup, grate one dozen ears
of sweet green corn, scraping cobs tc
remove the heart of the kernel; add
corn to soup, with salt, pepper aad a
little parsley, and simmer slowly half
an hour. Just before serving, add a

tablespoonful of flour beaten very thoroughlywith the same of butter. Serve
hot.
Canning Pumpkins..Pare, remove

seeds, cut in small pieces and steam
until tender. Drain in a colander until
free from juice, then press into jars and
place over the fire in cold water. Boil
slowly one and a half hour, then take
from the fire and seal as you do anj
other kind of fruit. Pumpkin pre
served in this way in the fall will make
excellent pies any time during the followingsummer.

Household Hints.

An excellent furniture polish is
made of equal proportions of turpentine,linseed oil and vinegar. Apply
with a dry, hard brush.
Melt half an ounce of camphor gum,

half an ounce of glycerine and one

pound of mutton tallow, and apply to
the hands every night, and it will
whiten them nicely.
To remove stains from the hands,

miv ortiiol nil5inf.if-.ipc; r>f nvalir. acid and
cream of tartar. First dip the hands
in warm water, and then rub on a

small amount of the powder and wash
again in tepid water.
Linen dresses or other garments will

not change color if a small quantity of
hay is put in the water in which they
are washed. Boil and rinse in the haywater,using but little soap.
To remove tar, cart wheel grease,

mixtures of fat, rosin, carbon and
acetic acid from clothing: On white
goods, soap and oil of turpentine, alternatingwith streams of water. Coloredcottons and woolens, rub in with
lard, let lie, soap, let lie again, and
treat alternately with oil of turpentine
and water. Silks the same, more care~* -. ?

luuy, using oenzine msieai. ui uu vi

turpentine.
The Glove Question.

Oscar Wilde received a view oil the
glove question which was at least
novel to the apostle of sesthetic culture:

lie was complaining at Cape May of
the high prices of things in this country."My gloves, for example," he
said, " which I might have bought for
a dollar in London, cost two dollars
and a half here.'*

" So they ought," exclaimed exMayorStokley, of Philadelphia, who
was in the room; "they are luxuries."

"Luxuries, sir? Do you call gloves
luxuries ? How would you go on the
street, how could you travel in the
railroad cars, without gloves?"
"Do you see these hands?'1 returnedMr. Stokley. " Before I be-

came mayor of Philadelphia I worked
so hard at my shop that my hands becameall covered with corns that you
might have rut with a knife; and
those hands, sir, have never had a paii
of gloves on them. And you talk
about work! Why, it's good for you!
I've worked nearly all my life, and I
weigh two hundred and tM'enty
pounds."

" I will take your word for i';, Mr.
Mayor; I will take your word for it,"
said Oscar.

A Human Beanstalk.
Jean Candoist lias been brought to

Paris as a medical curiosity from the
Haute C'aone. According to a medical

1.*1 f l^ic
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youth, aged nineteen, took a start on

| the 17th of Hay, 1881, being then six
feet three inches high, and found one

morning that lie had grown an inch,
Every week since then he has regis'tered himself, and on the 14th of Sep;tember, 1881, this human beanstalk
had gained nearly five inches. He
grew five inches more before the 20th
of January, 1882, and seven mcie be!fore March 15, and he now stands
seven feet ten inches. All this has
been accompanied by great pains in

the back, and ho stoops considerably,
hut since last June it is his legs only

| that have grown, and his feet are aliready twer.ty-four inches long.
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The odor of kerosene oil is no?
pleasant, but the article has brought
$1,500,000,0O0 in thetwenty years since
its discovery, to say nothing of the
number of people punished with death
for lighting iires and lamps with it,
and the pronerty it lias burned up.

Milk is said to be growing in favor
in England as a substitute for beer
and the Northwestern Railway con.

pany has been buying a large herd o:
cows, 500 in one purchase, proposing
henceforth to supply milk to thirsty
travelers, who have no resource ex. )t
hoor

An engineer who recently died at
Syracuse, X. Y., was delirious in his
last moments, and imagined himself at
his post of duty on a train. On a suddenhe started and exclaimed : " They
signal danger!" and reached out his
hand with an effort to put on the airbrakes.lie seemed to accomplish this
and bring his train to a stop. "It is al]
right now, and the train is safe and the
trip is over," he said, and turning upon
his side he breathed his last.

The inhabitants of Corsica have providedstrong proof that that they could
exterminate the bandits of their coun
try if they desired to, but refrain be-
waudc i-ucj navc nu z>\iui tuu

foreigners who are plundered. AntonioBatistolli had long been a terror
to travelers, and nothing was done to
hinder him, but when he began to rob
peasants his death was promptly determinedon. A lynching party was

organized, and he was cornered in a tavsrn,where several bullets but an end
to his life.

Just as this country has completed
its first round of centennial celebra-
uoiis, says me vnrisnan ai worn, uie
world is told by Mr. Mulhall, the Englishstatistician, that our first hundred
Fears of republican existence has sufficedto make us the richest people that
the sun shines on. Mr. Mulhall puts our

possessions of all kinds at $50,000.300,600.He places England next in
the list, with $44,100,000,000, and
France third, with $37,200,000,000.
Pretty well for a beginning. When we
are as old as England, where will
England stand in the list?

Iceland is a country of few resources,
ret having a wonderfully intelligentpopulation, the wealthiest * of
whom are passing rich on less than
Goldsmith's forty pounds a year. 01
late frequent volcanic eruptions have
so enlarged the lava beds that the small
area of fields and pasture has diminished.Hence the people have begun
to emigrate, though strongly attached
to their native soiL Now we are told
a famine is imminent on account of
bad weather, and the measles are

spreading as an epidemic. Iceland is
a dependency of .Denmark, and the
Danes may be expected to fly to the re-
uei 01 ineir amicieu ienow suujects.

Two doctors have lately conducted
at Grenell, a suburb of Paris, at the
expense of a rich Swedish philanthropist,a series of experiments upon pigs,
for the purpose of ascertaining the. effectsof alcohol upon the internal
organs of drunkards. Fifteen pigs
were treated daily with different kinds
of liquor, each pig, however, being confinedto one particular tipple. When
they had been killed their vital organs
were found to be marked with small
white spots rese'fnbling ulcers. Their
flesh was pronounced sound, but when
sent to market it was. seized as unfit
F/vr -fViri/1 nr>^fmn+« a rlicnntc
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was going on between the experimentersand the police, the former maintainingthat the market inspector wa?
mistaken.

A French paper reports a trial bj
permission of an electric lure ft**, sea
fish. It consists of an electriclight in
a globe with a device for sinking it to
the desired depth. As soon as the
light is turned on the sea in its vicinityis illuminated brilliantly, and the
fi-h, over whom light is well known to
exercise an irresistible influence at
night, come eagerly, and sometimes in
large schools, within the rays. Thej
may be seen from above disporting
themselves in the unaccustomed brightness,and little dreaming of the sinisterpurpose with which the little fetG
is organized for them. It is then that
other fishing boats, armed with nets,
come up and set to work at the unconsciousvictims, which they surround
as well as they can without interferingwith the apparatus connected
with the lighted globe. It may be
supposed that this device is calculated
to operate with much deadly effect
whenever it is used; and there seems to
be much doulJt whether it ever will be
allowed as a recognized kind of fishing
within territorial waters. Indeed, the
license granted by the government is
said to be merely provisional, for the
Dumose of testing the new machine.

The White Pine Supply.
The announcement made by authorityof a government bureau that

the white pine forests of the United
States would at the present rate of
consumption furnish less than twelve
years' supply of that indispensable
timber, although copied into most of
the papers, has not received the generalattention which it deserves and
probably will not until the advancing
cost of pine lumber brings the lesson
forcibly home to the public mind.
This advance has, however, already be-
gun, the price of pine land in tiie greac
timber-producing States have doubled
within a few weeks, and the question
of the employment of some other materialfor the coarser uses of building
is earnestly discussed among architects
and contractus. On some accounts
the substitution of hard wood for pine
in the finishing of houses would tend
to promote their solidity as well as

their artistic interest, both of which
are compromised by the universal
habit of using hard wood only
in the form of veneers or casings upon
the grounds of cheaper material; but a

decided progress will have to be made
in the art of seasoning and working
the timber of deciduous trees before it
can be used in large pieces in a way to

satisfy those accustomed to thestraightness,smoothness and unvarying char
acter of pine. For framing spruce and
hemlock, with whitewood in the Southernand Middle States, will probably
soon occupy the field entirely, and the
makers of lath and shingles will perhapstransfer their industries to the
farnctc nf lifwiWlr or arbor-vita. For
interior finish, ash, oak, includingmany
kinds now rejected, chestnut, black
birch, walnut and elm may be turned
to good account, while for exterior
work the deciduous varieties wilJ
probably lie introduced before long, foi
the sake of variety, if not of economy,
and with them a style of design differentfrom that now practiced, to which
they are totally unsuited..American
Archite<:t.

The Young Man and the Pie.
A certain young man, who was al-

ways unhappy if not equipped in the

j latest style from head to foot, once determinedto eat a pie every day for his
luncheon, in order to save sufficient
money to purchase a diamond ring. So
he went to a pie shop, hung his new

| derby on the peg, and sat down to the
counter on a high stool with a number

! of mechanics and devoured a custard
pie. On departing he found some miscreanthad appropriated his new derby
and left in its stead an old straw hat

i with a purple band.a shattered relic
J of the departed summer. The moral
| of this fable teaches us two things:
i First, that we should never sacrifice

-.'i-innr ?<-*r f-hr> man. and sec-
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ond, that we should avoid pie..Pilck.

IThe Camphor Tree. j
Of the vegetable kingdom one of!

the most useful and magnificent pro-:
ductions that enriches China, and more

particularly the provinces of King-si
and Canton, is the camphor tree. 11^
stupendous laurel, which often adorns
the banks of the rivers, was in sev-1
eral places found by Lord Amherst's,
embassy about fifty i'eet high, with its
stem twenty feet in circumference.;
The Chinese themselves affirm that it
sometimes attains the height of more
than three hundred feet, and a circum-1
ference greater than the extended arms
of twenty men could embrace.

PomrvliAr to o i r\ n/1 -frrvm +I10
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branches by steeping them, while fresh
cut, in water for two days, and then
boiling them till the gum, in the form
of a white jelly, adheres to a stick
which is constantly used in stirring
the branches. The fluid is then poured
into a glazed vessel, where it concretes
in a few hours.
To purify it the Chinese take a quan|tity of finely-powdered earth, which

they lay at the bottom of a copper
basin ; over this they place a layer of
camphor, and then another layer of
earth, and so on until the vessel is
nearly filled, the last or topmost layer
being of earth. They cover this last
laver with the leaves of a nlant called
"polio," which seems to be a species
of mentha (mint). They now invert
a second basin over the first and make
it air-tight by luting. The whole is
then submitted to the action of a regulatedfire for a certain length of time,
and then left to cool gradually. On
separating the vessels, the camphor is
found to have sublimed, and to have
adhered to the upper basin. Repetitionsof the same process complete its
refinement.

Besides yielding this valuable ingredient,the camphor ree is one of
the principal trees of China, and is used
not only in building, but in most arti

clesof furniture. The wood is dry
and of a light c-olor, and although light
and easy to work, is durable and not
liable to be injured by insects.

Harvest Time in Italy.
At harvest time there is feasting

and rejoicing. Ham, eggs and wine
are consumed in great quantities.
uurmg " mientura" scarcely any one

stays at home, and all other work is
neglected. The harvest home is usuallycelebrated by a dance, and it is at
this time that marriages are chiefly arranged.The vintage is a quieter proceeding,for, although the soil is favorableto the vine, it is not so extensivelycultivated as corn. For some time
before the grape gathering peasants,
chiefly women and girls, may be seen

guarding their vines and torming picturesquegroops beneath the festooned
trees. Were it not for this precaution
ail those fine clusters of grapes would
disappear as if by magic, respect for
uieir neigauurs property uui, ueuig
among the virtues of these Arcadians.
After the gathering wagon loads of
grapes, some as tine as any in hothouses,are to be met, drawn by the
slow oxen along the roads, on their
way to be deposited in a vat with a
hole in the bottom. This is placed on
the top of a cask, and on it mounts a
man or a boy, who begins treading the
grapes, the juice of which falls into the
receptacle beneath. This is hard and
very unpleasant work, for a swarm of
wasps follow the grapes, and severely
sting the naked feet which tread upon
them. The sight of the muddy feet
increased my distaste for the wine of
the country so much that, in deference
to my prejudices,our wine-treaders were
made*to wash their feet before beginningtheir work.a ceremony they consideredsuperfluous.

The Kansas City Times reports that
its bookkeeper suffered very severely,
and for a long time, with rheumatism.
He tried St. Jacobs.Oil and was cured
by one bottle of ft

Boston is largest market for
boots and shoes'ic the world. There

- -» r»r>/\ <r\ r\

were snipped during iocu over z,zov,I000 cases of boots, shoes and rubbers
to interior and coastwise ports, the

j cases containing, at a low estimate,
over 50,000,000 pairs.
The Ithaca (N. Y.) Ithacan observes:

Our druggists report that St. Jacobs
Oil goes off like hot cakes.

.

It does upset the landlord of a hotel
to have a gu<jst say: "Landlord, I
think it would be an improvement if
this shoe-brush had another hair in it."

Tfao Frazer Axis KreaM
Is the beet in the market It is the most
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as
long as two of any other. One greasing will
last two weeks. It received first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
medals at various State fairs. Buy no other.

Kidney Dt»an.se.
Pain, Irritation, .Retention, Incontinence,

Deposits, Gravel, etc., cured by "Bnchupaiba."Send for pamphlet to E. S. Wells,
Jersey City, N. J.
Solid men admire the beautiful, and this

accounts in seme measure for the thousands
11 J- -X 1- -i.il. +kn
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deodorized petroleum hair rena^er and dressing,whioh have been sold yearly,

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
William J. Couehlia, of Somerville. Mass., s»yi:

In the fall of 1876. I was takes with blmdzx« of

thx Ltrvcs. followed by a sover# cough. I lost my
appetite and flesh, and was oonfined to raj bed. In
1S771 was admitted to the HespitaL The doctors
Mid I had a hole in my lung as biz as a half dollar.
At one time a report treat around that I was dead.
I gar# up hop*. Dm a ineni k>i« »e 01 an. n jju|
LIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOB THB ILCNG8. I
got a bottle, vkta to my surprise. I commenced to
f»*i bettor, and to-4l? I ioel better than tor throe
years j»a»t.
BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cure* pain In Man or

Bsa.it. Far rise externally or internally.
f5 Cent* will Bay & Treatise apon the

Soive irfu his Diseases. Book of 160 pace*. Valuable
^0 07e!7 owner of borses. Pottage stamps taken. Sent
postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION,
150 Worth street. New York.
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NEW YOBK.
Beef cattle, pood to prime, 1w 8%@ 10>£
Calves, con n to prime veals 8 (3 10
Sheep 4}£(§ 5
Lambs 5%@ 5%
Hogs.Live 13%

Dressed, city 10K@ II
Floor.Ex. St., good to fancy 4 55 <5 6 89

West., good to choice 4 65 @ 8 75
Wheat.No. 2 Red 1 09)^(5 1 09%

No. 1 White 1 11 (§ 1 11>$
Rye.State 77 @ 77
Barley.Two-rowed State... 81 & 81
Corn.Unsrrad. West, mixed. 67j^@ 80

Yellow Sonthern 72 <5 72
I Oats.White Stato 49 (5 5o

Mixed Western 38 @ 42
Hay.Med. to ch. Timothy.. 70 » 90
Straw.No. 1, Rye. 60 @ 65
Hops.State, 1861, choice ... 68 @ 70
Pork.Hess, new, for export.21 70 @2190
Lard.City Steam 12 75 @12 75

Refined 13 00 @13 00_
Petroleum.Crude 73^@ 7%

Refined 8 @ 8J3
Butter.State Creamery 30 (a 34

Dairy 20 @ 22
West. Im. Creamery. 20 @ 28
Factory 15 @ 18

_x O /» "TO! /

(Jtieese.state r aciory o y* ju;;2
Skims 2 (d 6
Western 5 (ab 11%

Eggs.State and Perm 27 & 28
Potatoes.L. I., bbl 2 25 @ 2 50

I BUFFALO.
Steers.Good Choice 6 00 & 6 50
Lambs.Western 4 75 @ 5 25
Sheep.Western 400 ® 4 25
Kogs.Good to choice Yorks. 8 40 & 8 70
Flour.C'y ground n. process. 7 25 & 8 25
Wheat.No. 1. Hard Dululh.. 1 17 @ 1 18
Corn.No. 2, Mixed 70 @ 70
Oats.No. 2, Mixed Western. 393tf@ 40
Barley.Two-rowed State ... 80 @ SO

EOSTON.
« ' -c .A *.;u, 17 sn /»ia m
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j Hogs.Live 8}^ 9V.
City Dressed 11J^@ 1I3-.

J Pork.Ex. Prime, per bbl... 2100(5 215.'
Flour.SpringWheat patents 7 25 (d 8 75
Corn.High Mixed 80 @ 81

j Oats.Extra White 51 & 52
Rye.State 80 (a So
Wool.Wsli'u comb <fc delaine 44 4S

Unwashed " 23 (<$ 30
VTATEKTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE 34AEKET.

Beef.Extra quality 7 37>^(3 8 12'.
Sheep.Lire -weight 5 @ G
Lambs 6J.
Hogs.Northern, d. xr 11 @ ll,1"

pnxLADELrrnA.
Flour.Penn. ex family, good 5 50 & 5 75
Wheat.No. 2, Red 1 10 a 1 10
Rye.State 70 @ 70
Corn.State Yellow 82 @ S2

i Oats-Mixed 09 @ 69
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa. 3i (ft .'it
Cheese.N. Y. Full Cream... IS

j Petroleum.Crude 6 rtfc 7
i Refilled lh

"A Drop ofJoy In Every Word,"
Dr. R. V. Piebce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Three

months ago I was broken out with large ulcersand sores on my body, limbs and face.
I procured your "Golden Medical Discovery"
and "Purgative Pellet*"' and hare taken six
bottles, and to-day I am in good health, all
those ugly ulcers having healed and left mj
skin in a natural, healthy condition. I
thought at one time that I could not be cured.
Althoueh I can bat poorly express ray grati-
tude to you, yet there is 2 drop of joy in
every word I write. Yours truly,

Jahss 0. Bzlt.ts, Flemiagtoa, N. J.
''Discovery^' sold by druggists.
The exodus of Germans to the United

States and South America has been so great
that the German government is about to take
measures to restiict emigration.

Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden. Medical Discovery"cures every k'nd ofhumor, from the
common pimple or eruption to the worst
scrofula.
Four to six bottles cure salt rheum or tetter.
VJII© IQ live OUUlCS t'UlO UIO WV*OV w*

pimplee on the face.
Two to four bottles clear the system of

boils, carbuncles and sores.
Five to eight bottles car# corrupt or runningulcers and the worst scrofula.
By druggists, and in half-dozen and dozen

lote u. great discount.
A Nebeaska savings bank has opened a

children's department in which a deposit as
small as one cent can be made.

Waak lungs, spitting of blood, consumptionand kindred affections cured without
physician. Addres6 for treatise, with two
stamps, Woeu&'s Dispeiwabt Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.

Fobtt-two of the most important light
a»>"Cs*\> f ttti 11 ?+ ic a/»1 qrorl.

juuuac;-> vn <jiac x~ vv/cwu rv m%»w«wkv«>belighted by electricity.
"Afloat the Advice of Friends."

Batavia, N. Y., February 6,1880.
H. H. Washes <fe Co.: Sirs.By kidney diabaseI to reduced to a walking skeleton.

Against the advice of friends I took your Safe
Kidney and Liver Core, and to-day I am as

well as even E. M. Shibwih.

The present population of Russia is over

100,000,000, an increase of 14,500,000 in the
last twelve years.

Ladies, send 25s. to StrawbridgeA Clothier,
8th and Market sts., Philadelphia, and receive
their Fashion Quarterly for six month*. New
music and1,000 engravings in each number.

Each of Garibaldi's children is to get
IW1 O MOI. -fVvn Hfafmm thp Ttftli&n ffOVem-

aent.

Puxe cod-lttee orl, from selected livers,
011 the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard <1: Co., N.
Y. Absolutely pare and sweet. Patienta who
hare once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians declare it superior to all other oils.
cmairxv hands, face, pimple# and rough

skin cared by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard <fc Co., New York.

25 Cents Will Bay
a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valoablo to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent
postpaid by New York Newspaper Union, ISO
Worth Street, New York.
The Science of Life or Self-preservation, a

.at-aw mo* xrrvn r» cr
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ag*d or eld. 125 iuTalnabl# proscriptions.

FOR

RHEUMATISM,Heuralgta, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'
ings

!Pains
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On.
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Romcdy. A trial entails but tho comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every on* suffering
with pain can bar* cheap and positive proof of its
claim*. 1 a

Direction* in Eleven Languages.
80LD BY ALL DEUGGIST8 AED DEALERS

IH MEDICISE.
A.VOGELER& CO.,

Baltimore, 2fd,, V. 8.X
KTN P 41

An Only Daughter Cnrcd ef
ConBnmntion.

When death was hourly expected, *-H reme<Hoe having
failed, and Dr. H. James was experimenting with the
man? herbs of Calcutta, he accidentally made a preparationwhich cured hi* only child of ConwiHiBtion.
His ohild is now in this country, and enjoying the best
el health. He has proved tothe world that Cousamp-
ttoa oan oe pos-.ureiy aaa permanonuy curea. in*
doctor now gifme this Kocipo five, only asking two threecentstimpflw pay expense*. This herb also cures Night
Sweats, liaiises at too Stomach, and will bmk up a
frosh Cold in twenty-foar hoar*. Ad4r*ss Oraddocfc A
Co., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, "fi-} this paper.

The true antidote tojj0SHP^S=J-=V medicine is one of the
most popular remedie*of an *s* of sue^VPy&Sf proprietary

*»d is in
rmmenaa demand

30?|^6mL,whtreferonthisCon^p^riSgg*tinentfaTeraodign*exists. X wiaegixisfolthroe times a day
is the best possible

^Ba^^jTOSaSSB prepat*tire farencounteria*a malarioa3«tmosphere,ngfeaS2!f.^H«CSgsSSjg
an gen^lly."

MASON&HAMLIN
(fa E% A B£ *ro certainly burnt, having be«n noORGANS %g&&
(O-lll'tTlTlON for SIXTEEN YEARS; no
other iodricu Organs hUTinr bees fousd eqa&I at as;.
Also CHEAPEST. Stylo 109; 2:+ ocUvra; sufficient
compass and power, with bost quality, for popular
sacred and .«ecu!*r djumc in schoola or families, at only
§22. ONE HUNDREj) OTHER STYLES at
S3O.S57.S0O. S72, S7S, *»3, 810$, *114,
to S500 and upward. Tlu. Uirqer t;yU4 «r< tcholly unrir<u*dby a->u o htr Or;Jan*. ,AJ*« for aasy payments.
NEWILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

B ft &3 This Company hare commoncod
^IJgfjSSij Xt the manutactore of UPRIGHT
a IftiiyW GRAND PIANOS, introducing
important improrcmm;*; adding to power and bosuty of
Cone and durability. Will not require Itminf onr-q^tArt<r
u mu'A ax o!krr Pianoi. ILLUSTRATED CIS*
CULARS, with full particular*, rnzr..
THE MASON «fc IIA?ILIN ORGAN ANT)
PIANO CO., 1.34 Trcraont St., Boston; 46 E.
14th St., N. York; 149 Wabash Avc.,Chlcugo.

AGENTSWANTEDSMCW BAOlf ,
lO max© mvBo; «. ,.

NFW Y(1MSs»-ht!IklJM^a SISUSMT
Showing np tbe X«* Tori: of ta-4an, iith its poJaces, its
wowdco thoronf-bfarew. its ra^hinj e'era-ted trains, its
oonnt'^** sijrhw, its romance its mrst^ry. its dark crimes
\nd terribte tra<rcdies. its charities, sad in fact ercry
pbftv: of life in the g-oa.t city. 5>on't waste time seillnr
i!ow boots, btrt «end for cimUarn irivi!>fc fell tabl« of
contents, terms to Afcetrts. Ac. prvpectus new read/
on.l territory in (rr cat'iem«r.d. Address
DOUGLASSBKC6.63 5». Sever,th St. Philadelphia.B»

FIVE-TON"
ISO! SOLES Mir

All Iron and Ste»l, D B.-ts* Tar* E«»a g^
Ji>d«3 ht paj» th« frctfiit. all >!zo« qtuJTy low, I M ^
for fret boofc, I B &
JOKES CF BttSHAMTO^

Purion*' rureallTe Pills rn^o N^^^icli
Blood, and will completely cbinjo tbe blood in the en|tiro system in threo months. Any person who will laic*
one pill e.ich night from X to 12 weeks may be restored
to sound health if snch x thin* bo possible. Sold everywhereor sent by m.vl for wiicht letter rtsnp«.

I. S. JOHNSON CO., Boston, .U«uw.» formerlyBangor, ."We.

!,ooo Effsusf? mumK-fc-sk
n;al<«. S3 for Maies..Gai: rurcraah parties with Beatles
or Rat Terriera at reasonable prices. Will tell you how
to maVe the best strrn* muzrle for your ferret in the
wurld for 10c. in stamps. Pies so rtato what paper you
*** this in, and cut it oat for it wili notappear gnin in
this p*per. Send money by P«stoiice Order orftegis-
tcrea j-euor. aouito mui vcanes 11. » an
Vechten, Victor, Ontario County, X. Y.

TSUTU HUKWT. .V
I 14 W li Uii Gr«M Spiaiib 5<»r. Aitr»lopr / /RK|\
tad f«7«fccle^#t, will, f#r 33 «*ou» ^hxh t?». / |£rf*vaS \
oilor 9! »jm %*+ .ock< ftikir, r*a& * COKK/.cT )'IC-. 1
TUP.K cT* jour futvr* ba»b*&4 or wjt, with nam*, ubm' 1

1A4V aad 4*U «f «iirrinc. pajcb«iof>
iCAitf pr«d»c^<L r*tcra*4 to »11 n#i
AwUrtu Fr«T. L. »n.*oi, lv Slwt'j PJ.,B<xu>o, y^vO^aT

< AKtY 7TTT TM*? p A>*D KOT
^ willwn.-g yyy *n.-*/Ar;n LJ TVEAK. OVi*.
(ifit "ftbv Vr**tcams.'i^rs. Byrai;], 'iocm. Oircuivi
u'-JxjjJK&EE. j. s. BIBCH & CO.. 35 Pe7St.. X.Z

^aryJ. Woodwsrih and Levi A. Hali!
;>Iea*e sond address to B. 11. ALBERT, 271 Franklin at.,
CUioago. Jli. ty Business for your interest.

SAWIUSILLS3£3$5>~
A Mw C B U K M -^^CTI»ar«X-TJC«SWTll6

THE AULTMA^-fcTAl'LORCO.. Manifold. Ohie._
WI Jet^elrt, Silver-ware, retailed

5? (ftC at wholesale rstee. Pnce list freo.
S# StfSaS>© T. W. Kcacedy. P.O.box880. S.Y

1, *

i_
--r^aaa

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S "%
Y5C-5TA3L5 COMPOTOTO. ' A

i k Sffro Care far all FEMALE WEAK-* M
NESSES, Isclndlaff Lencorrkowi, Ir*
regular ana ruuu.,

Inflammation and Ulceration of
the Womb* Flotd)i<t PBO* j|

LAPSUS UTERI, &e.
tyHttjaatto the taxte, efficacious aad immediate

Initseffect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and reievcspain during labor and at regnlar periods.
nrrsicujrs rsErr vra przsckiie it tkzxlt.

tyres hi WXaeossss of the gtnm&Tt organ*
sf either mz, It is second tono remedy lhat has erer

been before the public; and for all dfscnice of the

E-TSJrxrs it ii the Greatest Bexiedy in the World.
r-n-vTPTATVTS ofEther Sex

£3* dUX17.^A W..

Find Great Reliefia Its Use*
LTBIA E. PIXKHAM'5 BLOOD PTJRIFJLiK

will eradicate every rectijo of Humors from th*
Blood, at the same tunc will fire toco and «trenjth to

thesyitezn. Asmarvellousin ressltsasthe Compound.

OTBoth the Compound aad Blood Porifler care proparedat 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Hata.

Price of either, $1. 8ix bottles for $5. The Compoead
is teat by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges,oa
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Finkhaxa

freely answers all letter* of "pixy. Enclose 3 oe«rl

stamp. Seedforpanphlft. Mention OtisPaper.

^LTnuJB.PEfiHAsrsLrrEsPjsxs care CoastJpac
ton. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 23 oents.

.tS-Sold by sJl Drngyists,-^t (i)

I CON8T8PATIOW. | M
jfc Kb otherdisease- is so prevalent in this ootou 7
L try as Constipation, and so remedy ever§
S e^nAOsd-tha celebrated. KLDN3T-WOB.T ss a 2
jr cure. Whatever tiecaose, hewevar ebstinst# J
18 tko case, this remedy will overcome it. i

@31 FS THI3 disteessiac oomplsliit J
:) » IBwSC?a ja very apt to bo complicated j
, -with. constipation. Kidney-"Wort strengthens 2 *

the w*ajcan«idpartsand quickly cores allHilda fl
of Piles even vrhta. yhjifriann aad Tnafllrtnea 3 .r

iaTtbeSsrefiCad. i

RHEU^ATSSRf! ^aWOK-31
DXETUIi CTJEJ5, as it la for AT.Ti thepaiafalj

, disaatssof the JCJdneys, Liverand Bowels. 2
i It olaansea the 07iUia ofthe aarid poison tha*
I C£.n~m the dreadful sni&riny Tfhieh only the J
victims cfrheumatism can realisa. 4

| ^THOUSANDS OF CA8E8 I
ofthe -5%nt forms of this tarii&e disease have-4
'been quickly relieved, and ia a short time gj

FERFECTLY CURED. 1
twit cleanses, Strengthens and cItm 5eirfl

I Life to all the important organs of the body. J
Tho natural action, of the Sidneys la restored, i

| The Liver Is deansod ef all disease, and tha f
'

Bowels mora freely and healthfully. «

tjntActa atthe same time en theEHJH2rr3,f{
P T -T-P-CTP l>mTOTOT7Ta SOLB Kv llRrCCTSm, jj
C $U LIQUIDorDET. jjrycoil* seat bymafl. fi
19 wzrxs, EICHAEDSOX & CO., BarUsgton,Yt. (M) jj

££3 g gj>^|^a^aa^jgj

§B» $18 :.

I centsT*sroallf^S cents;8srmj1l|^ for familyjH1 nop ok nants- Merchant's Worm Tablets, 25 1 TRf -j

cents. For saleby every druggistand dealer ]K1
in general merchandise. .

*

For Family Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with vrsm

i wrappee, prepared for human flesh, & put
:up in email bottles only, and does not stain
the skin. Price 25 cents.

Tlie Gargling Oil Almanac for 1883
Is now in the hands ofour printer, and will

be ready for distribution during the months
of November and December, 1882. The Almanacfor th» coming year will be more usefuland instructive than ever, and will be

JJ rra«sa
5CX1L irw IV sXUJ UUILTCOO. " UlC 1U1 VUU

Ask the Nearest Druggist
If the dealers in your plaoe do not keep

Merchant's Gargling OJ1 for sale, insist upon
their sending to us, or where they get their
medicines, and get it. Keep the bottle well
corked, and shake it before uong. Yellow
wrapper for animal and white for human
flesh.

Social Notice.
The Merchant's Gargling Oil has been In

u*e as a liniment for half a century. All we
ask Is a fair trial, but be sure and follow directions.
The Gargling Oil and Merchant's "Worm

Tablets are for sale by all druggists and dealersin general merchandise throughout the gj
world. ,

Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., by Merchant'sGsrsrlfng Oil Company.

PSWISS/IZ5 - mSecretary.

Is cnfiilinrf and taf»IQAfijwAMrFJ Ik-^ ble is curing ErUepUe(£S|^|ilU Fit*, Spcsaa, CoaTal^0BS£3AND sions, St. Vita* Dance,
A Alcoholism,OpimaE*t\Ljk inc. Scrofula and all

ft£a Kerrota and Blood Di*
%9b./^Sk VT easoe. To Cl«iWTn«n,i®Ma Jjiwyera, Litenu-y Mea,TS&fiBSibw. Merchant*. Banker*,

T ino ill vrfaoM

»gTV« i©denUtj employment -. JSSJ
jPa^, I cj>.:ise« NerrousProetr^ W

j tioa, IrrwoIuSties of
jKt&r t52> M I the blood, itonxh.
fir wl / bowel* or SidatTi, or

vS who require a. nerr»

ra *w2?vSi tonic, tppetixer er

JM ttuaakct. SAMARLTANNEEVINE k in.
,lr»

T*ln»bto. Thociicd*
nwHCVCfi FAILS. ^^1 procl*im it the most

IU» ^
^**3 W »»** tebyillDmojoU.

THE DR. S. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL CO*
Sole Proprietors, St. Jowph, M«. v; 'rZl*

wiik e
En E«tCoashSyrHp. T*««pood. a .

&j Use in time. Sold by druerist*. g

VAllHfi k@S?9i -{ j want to l«i*ni telegraphy in »
I uuna ttJSIS few months and h« certain 01 a site*tion.address Yalgntlne Broa-. Jatnearfll*. Wa.

fiOWLEDGE IS F0W1
EEAD! |

KNOW imiLf.dg&mm
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF*

PRESERVATION,
Is a medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Nervoc*
and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man;" .SP
is an indispensable treatise for every man. whethet
young, middle-aged or old.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELB»

PRESERVATION, V
Is beyond all comparison the mest extraordmaiy
work on Physiology erer published. There is nothing
whaterer that the married or sinrle can either require ^X!crrrish to know bst what is fully explained..Toronto

THE SCIENCE OF MFE: OR SELF,
PRESERVATION.

instructs those in health how-to remain so,^ and the in-
valid how to Mcome wei;. wnanavmuunura

twenty-tiTe inralrmbla prescriptions for all forms Cl
sen?# and chroaic diseases, for each of irhich * first
class physician would chars# from S3 to $10..London
Lancet. VSfejMM

! THE SELt!Contains 300 pares, line ste»l engravings is superbly
bound in French ^naslin, embossed, full rilt. It is « £$3

j marvel of sit fcnd beauty, warranted to m i better im

medical book in every tens* than can be obtained els*.
where for double the prico. or the money will ba refani- '.t/jjsj
ed in every instance..AuOior.

| THE SCIENC^F^E^ OR, SELFIsso ranch superior to *11 other treatises ca medio*!
subjects that comparison is absolutely impossible,.
action Strald.
i"iu erirvrif at ttt*. aw. aPT.V.

Ir sent hj- mail. tecurely sealed, postpaid, oc r*e«ipt oi. -.

ptiog, only $1.25 (new edition). SmailillnitraUdiamr'' pay ';Oc. Send now.
" H

The author cut be corralted on all jdlacn.
skill and experieflce. Addresa jfiFt b&llfiVfS

I PEA3°?w.H.«B4Ls1^-ad"«*« M
4 Bolflack Stmt. v


